ICT Manager

ICT managers plan, organise, direct, control and coordinate the acquisition, development, maintenance and use of computer and telecommunication systems within organisations.

**Job title examples**

- ICT Project Manager
- ICT Manager (Internet Service Provider/Network Manager)

**Other jobs in this field of work**

**What ICT managers do**

- analyse information needs and specify technology to meet those needs
- formulate and direct information and communication technology (ICT) strategies, policies and plans
- direct the selection and installation of ICT resources and the provision of user training
- direct ICT operations and set priorities between system developments, maintenance and operations
- oversee the security of ICT systems

**Main employing industries**

- Financial and insurance services
- Professional, scientific and technical services
- Education and training
- Health care and social assistance
- Information media and telecommunications
- Public administration and safety

**Qualifications**

The following government subsidised qualifications are available in NSW:

**Advanced Diploma of Information Technology Project Management** available as a qualification

**Course fees**: You may be eligible for government subsidised training under Smart and Skilled. Go to the [Course Finder](#) to find training in your area, estimate your fee and find a training provider.
Job prospects and pay

- There are around 23,500 ICT managers working in NSW.
- Over the next four years, employment in this occupation is expected to grow in NSW.

Average weekly full time earnings (before tax):

- ICT managers: $2,233
- All occupations: $1,200

Related jobs

- ICT business and systems analyst
- Computer network professional
- Database and systems administrator and ICT security specialist
- ICT support technician

To find out more about other jobs, visit the Job Guides Homepage.

Information sources
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